Abstract-This letter presents a generic adaptive multipath routing solution. The method, called Core-State-Limited Load Sharing (CSLLS), has two parameters. One determines the adaptation time to load changes and the other one controls how long the path of a flow is unchanged. With these two parameters CSLLS is capable of modelling previous multipath routing concepts like ECMP, OMP and QoSPF. CSLLS overcomes the limitations of earlier approaches by being adaptive (opposed to ECMP), by ensuring path integrity for a flow (opposed to OMP), and by relying on only a few stored states in core routers (opposed to QoSPF).
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the appearance of traffic engineering, routing algorithms face new challenges. Thus far, robustness and fast failure recovery had topmost priority. In the future, however, routing must also focus on optimal resource allocation. To achieve this objective, both static [1] and network-load adaptive [2] multipath routing methods have been proposed. Unlike shortest path first routing schemes, multipath routing uses more than one path simultaneously to carry traffic between source and destination or ingress and egress pairs. Adaptive multipath routing schemes should solve (1) the algorithmic question of loop-free alternate path selection; (2) the efficient congestion state monitoring of the network; (3) the congestion adaptive load partitioning among available alternate paths; and (4) the forwarding architecture problem to implement multipath routing. This article addresses the last issue; the forwarding architecture.
The forwarding mechanism may implement load balancing of multiple paths at the packet-level or at the flow-level 1 . In packet-level mode, the path of every packet is selected independently from each other in a round-robin or a random manner. Therefore, packets belonging to the same flow may take different routes to the destination. Although this mechanism can be easily implemented, it may cause problems for the applications due to the diverse delay of different paths. To avoid high delay variation, which is problematic for both TCP and real-time service performance, it is desirable that all packets of one flow take the same path even when multipath routing is in use [3] , [4] state-of-the-art multipath routing solutions, like certain realisations of Equal-Cost Multi-Path (ECMP) [1] , perform two steps when forwarding a packet. First, the IP header fields that are common in all packets of a flow are hashed to a random number so that for each packet of the same flow the same hash-value is derived. For an analysis of such hashing mechanisms, the reader is referred to [5] . Second, routers implement load partitioning by assigning non-overlapping hash-ranges to outgoing ports. Routers forward packets to the outgoing port whose assigned hash-range contains the hashvalue of the packet [2] .
With adaptive multipath routing load partitioning is updated based on real-time congestion monitoring. As a result, flows might be re-routed or allocated back and forth amongst the paths. We denote this effect as oscillation. Oscillation introduces delay variation and packet reordering which degrades the performance of TCP-based applications [6] - [8] . Moreover, frequent path changes negatively affect resource reservation protocols as well, since re-routing disrupts the reservation states and triggers complicated re-establishing mechanisms [9] , [10] .
Previously proposed adaptive solutions, like Optimised Multi-Path (OMP) [2] , cannot cope well with the oscillation problem. Experiments have shown that although OMP enhances network performance, its adaptation time to load changes (convergence time) is in the order of hours [11] , [12] , since OMP must limit the magnitude of updates made on the load distribution to bypass oscillation [2] .
In this paper we show that preventing path changes is a more efficient way to avoid oscillation, and we introduce a forwarding architecture that exploits this observation. In Sec. II we present our generic multipath routing scheme called Core-State-Limited Load Sharing (CSLLS). Then we turn to the investigation of the trade-offs between oscillation and adaptation time, and summarise our findings in Sec. III.
II. CSLLS: A GENERIC MULTIPATH ROUTING SCHEME
The hashing schemes proposed for flow-level load balancing ensure no path change for a flow only as long as load partitioning does not change at any router of the path [5] . This is because hashing is performed only on IP header fields. Hence, if hash-ranges (i.e., the load partitioning) are modified at a router, the original flow -with its constant hashvalue -may get bound to a different path. CSLLS overcomes this problem with two level hashing: besides packet header hashing, CSLLS performs time-based hashing as well [13] . setup is maintained in routers. Therefore, if the hash-range setup of a time-slot is updated to re-balance network load, only flows hashed into this particular time-slot are affected. The two parameters that control the operation of CSLLS are T and N . Parameter T determines adaptation speed by defining the time interval between load partitioning updates. Parameter N controls path integrity by defining the number of time-slots in use. High path integrity is preferable, meaning no or only few path changes for flows, while poor path integrity corresponds to frequent re-routings.
A. Operation
Instead of using only one load partitioning table, CSLLS maintains N tables, each belonging to one specific time-slot of the system. At the end of a particular interval T the next table is updated in a circular rotating fashion so that after the N th column the first one is updated again (cf. Fig. 1 ). To implement time-based hashing every boundary entity of a CSLLS-capable domain tags incoming packets with a label (denoted by L) corresponding to the time-slot in which the flow arrived. L is calculated for every flow once, and all the packets of that flow are tagged with the same label. L is calculated as L = τ T modN , where τ is the arrival time of the flow according to a global clock to which network entities are synchronised. Note that we assume that some kind of admission control is in use to easily identify newly arriving flows. When routing packets, the forwarding entity uses L to select the appropriate load partitioning table, which contains the hash-ranges assigned to each outgoing port. Then packet header based hashing is used to select the appropriate outgoing port. Note that this later step is identical to the operation of traditional multipath routing methods.
Because of the two-level hashing, CSLLS ensures that the path of any flow remains unchanged for a duration of at least (N − 1) · T . To prove this let us suppose that a new flow f arrives, and is hashed into time-slot L f = k. With CSLLS a new flow is hashed into the last updated time-slot. Hence, at the next update the hash-ranges of the (k + 1)th time-slot are modified while other time-slots are not affected. After N − k updates the table rotates back to the beginning, and only after additional k − 1 updates is the turn on the k th time-slot again (cf. Fig. 1 ). That is, only after (N − k) + (k − 1) = N − 1 updates is the load partitioning of time-slot k modified. Since the updates are done periodically with T intervals, the time when the path of f might change is S = (N − 1) · T . It is easy to see that these hold for any flow. It follows that full path integrity for flows with smaller sojourn times than S can be guaranteed. For the detailed analysis of path integrity vs. sojourn time the reader is referred to [14] .
B. Universality
With parameters N and T , CSLLS can model different multipath routing methods. CSLLS operates as ECMP [1] if N = 1, T → ∞, and load partitioning is uniform over equal cost shortest paths. If one sets N = 1 and T ∞ to a finite value, and load partitioning is set directly proportional to the free capacities, we get a reference method which we denote by "DIRECT". DIRECT is a quickly adapting but heavily oscillating method since it updates the hashranges based on the current load distribution without any consideration to previously allocated paths. If in contrast to the previous method one suppresses the change to the hashranges, following the algorithm described in [2] , then CSLLS will model the OMP routing scheme. On the other hand, if N is large (N → ∞) and T is small (T → 1 ∞ ) then QoS-based Extension to OSPF (QoSPF) [15] routing is simulated.
Parameters N and T reveal the complexity of the different approaches. The value of N corresponds to the amount of state (storage) requirements. ECMP and OMP require only a small set of state information just to store a single load partitioning table (N = 1). On the other hand, QoSPF needs a vast number of states (per flow states) to pin each individual flow to a path that meets its QoS requirements. This is modelled by setting N → ∞. ECMP is a static approach, hence no update to the load sharing is required (T → ∞). Adaptive solutions, on the other hand, require congestion information at the price of protocol and processing overhead. With OMP T is in the order of minutes, thus moderate overhead is introduced. With QoSPF the very small T models the large protocol and processing overhead. This is because QoSPF selects a route for every flow individually and uses the Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP) for resource management.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We used Network Simulator for our investigations. IP telephony traffic was modelled with Poissonian session arrivals and exponentially distributed sojourn times. We evaluated DIRECT, OMP and a couple of CSLLS setups with different values for N . In order to keep meaningful comparisons the same T = 30 sec was used with all methods.
A. Path integrity
We use the number of path changes as a figure of merit. Figure 2 clearly shows the efficiency of the CSLLS approach. The average sojourn time was 60 seconds, shown as a solid vertical line in the figure. Starting with N = 1 CSLLS operates exactly as the DIRECT method. By increasing N , CSLLS suppresses the oscillation of the DIRECT method by reducing the number of path changes. Even one increase of N results in exponential decrease of re-routing events 2 . It can be observed that the relaxation method deployed in OMP performs well, since its path integrity is much better than that of the DIRECT method. To summarise, one can conclude that a small increase in the stored states will significantly decrease the probability of flow re-routing. 
B. Connection Blocking
Admission control plays a crucial role in managing emerging QoS applications, hence the connection blocking aspects of oscillation must also be examined. We distinguish two kinds of blocking. The first one is the result of regular call admission decisions for new flows. The second one is the blocking introduced when renewing the reservations of rerouted flows along the new path. When the path of a flow changes, it is necessary to reinvoke admission control for the newly assigned resources. However, admission control may reject these requests, and terminate re-routed flows. Figure 3 shows both the overall blocking and the blocking resulted from flow re-routings (i.e., low path integrity). The DIRECT method has the worst blocking ratio in all aspects. OMP successfully reduces the overall blocking, though the blocking ratio of re-routed flows is still significant. With CSLLS, not only the blocking of re-routed flows but also the overall blocking was reduced as N was increased. This is because less reservation renewals made less superfluous transient reservations.
With a closer look at the diagram one can observe that the DIRECT method blocks less new but more re-routed flows than CSLLS with N > 1. This way, DIRECT behaves as if it preferred newly arriving flows over ongoing flows. This would be an undesirable practise, since in a QoS context the service level for admitted flows should be considered first before admitting new requests. By increasing N , CSLLS achieves higher path integrity, which results in less frequently performed re-admission decisions. This way, CSLLS is able to support the "ongoing flow priority" view of QoS networks.
C. Convergence Times
The major disadvantage of previous attempts to prevent oscillation of adaptive multipath routing was a rather long convergence time. In Fig. 4 the adaptation transient of the methods to a sudden load shift is shown. The reaction time of DIRECT is the shortest, while the oscillation prevention of OMP is strongly coupled with long convergence time. CSLLS essentially resolves this problem: it is able to adapt quickly without the drawback of oscillation. The graph shows CSLLS with N = 10 as the slowest CSLLS configuration in the test scenarios. The N = 10 setup, although almost eliminates path changes, at the same time, provides quick adaptation to load distribution changes.
IV. CONCLUSION
We introduced a generic multipath routing concept that can implement a wide range of multipath routing methods. While current state-of-the-art multipath routing relies only on packet header hashing we proposed time-based hashing in addition to traditional methods to permit the control of path integrity. We revealed the interdependence of load oscillation, path integrity, and flow blocking, and identified flow re-routing as the root of the problem. With numerical simulations we demonstrated the flexibility and performance of our concept.
